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A N  IN T E G R A L  IN V O L V IN G  T H E  PR O D U C T OF A a  
B E SSE L  FU N C T IO N  A N D  A N  E-FU N C T IO N
by FO U A D  M. RAGAB  
(Received 22nd June, 1950)
The formula *
4 J 1 A 'V 1 K n(2 \)E (p  ; « r : <7 ; P» • ^A-2)rfA
—E{p-je2 \i<%r i q ',:ps - x), ....................•••*•• , r . :
where ctv+l = \ { m + n ) ,  < » - » ) ,  B (m = » ) > 0  and a-is real and positive was given by
MacBobert (P M . Ser. 7 . X X X I ,  p. 268). From it  the formula (6 ) below will be deduced.
In  '( l )  let i t  be assumed that ± n ) > 0, £ ( f - * m  + 2«,.)>0, r - 1, 2, , p, and e
amp A decrease by U ,  amp *  decreasing simultaneously by w, finally writing A/i m place of
A and xe~iv in place of x : then, noting that
K n(t) ~ i nGn{it), ....................  (2)
we have
i i n - ”1 J  Am41Gn(2A) E { p \  a, : q ; ps ■ x \~2)d \
= E (p  + 2 ; ar : q ; P,-: ............................ ....................<3)
Similarly, on increasing amp A by -U and amp .r by w, we have
_ _
» # ( #  + 2 ; ar . q ; p s : xet*) .....................    (4Lj
Henee, on applying the formula
=  (-Kit) -   (5k
it; is found that
t in  j X Am- 1JJ2X )E (p  ; : q : p s : x \~2)d \
= i m~nE (p  + 2 ; ocr : q ; ps : xe~iir)
_ ^-«+ ”E{p +  2 ; ar : q ; ps : se**), ....................  (®X;
where J*(»  + » ) > 0, - H ( l - »  + 2ar) > 0 , r =  l ,  2, ... , p t and *  is real and positive.
In  particular, i f  p ^ q  -  C formula (6) can be written
2 t t |  A"1- 1 J n{2X)E{p ; ar : q ; ps ■ x\- '2)d \
P+2
n T { as~oLr)
_  p£  ---------------- r ( a r) sin ( iw  -  -  «r)7r a’“r
f~l A r ( Pt- * r)
t, F j * n  « r - P l  l C ••• > «r-P«  + l  i ( “  1)J,‘ *+1*  j .; ..................... (7)
\ a r - a x + 1, ar - a p+a + 1 J
where i?(m + n) > 0 , R{1 -  m + 2ar) > 0 , r  =  1, 2, ... , p, and z  is real and positive. I t  should be 
noted that the (p +  2)th term on the right of (7) does not appear because <xp+2-? {m  n).
I f  m =jS + 1 , n  = 0  - 1  and Pq =j&, then
a3) + l = ^  ai)+2 — t 
and ; «r ~ a3>+l +  l = a r —^ + l>
which cancels <xr - p q + 1,on the right of (7).
Also
ar ~ a»+2 + l  ~ ar,
which cancels ar on the right of (7).
♦ For the properties of the 13-functions see MacRobert, Functions of a Complex Variable, third edition.
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Again, pQ -  ccP+1 =0, so that
p + i )  ° ’
and therefore the last term on the right of (7) disappears .^ 
Finally, noting that
■UajH.o -« r ) F ( a r) sin (arff)
that i
sin (bn -  bi  -  oc,.)n = ,sin (<x.,.tt),
and that
-U g3>+1 ~ ar) _  i
r {p q- a r).
we have, i f  - 1,
2 J  J fi_1{2X)E(p ; <xr : q ; ps : xX~2)dX
P'
_  J . g '  U « .  - » . )  ^  , f _ ), i  + h  _  t a r _ p'_ i  +  1 . ( _ 1,r «+fa;v ................
'=1 qr r r t  \ -<*! + 1, . . . # . . . ,  ar J ' )  ? .**"•..........
1 iPi -i= l
where p9 = £ , R (f})>0 , R { \~ /8  +  2ar) > 0, r  =  1, 2, ... , p.
I t  should be noted that j8 does not appear oh the right of (8). ..
This result was given, for the case p —q I-1, by Meijer (Proc. A lead.. fe A mslerdam, X X X I X ; 
1936, p. 397),
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G E N E R A L ISA T IO N S OF SOM E IN T E G R A L S IN V O L V IN G  
B E SSE L  FU N C T IO N S A N D  E -FU N C T IO N S
by FO U A D  M. R A ^ A B  
(Received 30th October, 1950)
§ 1. Introductory. In  § 3 a generalisation of the formula [MacRobert, Phil. 'Mag.,  Ser. 7, , 
X X X I ,  p. 258] ,
\ ^ 7l~1K n(2 X )E (p ; -a;: q ; pt : xX~2) dX ^
= E ( p  +  2 ; as : q; pt : ............••‘ ••.(1)
where aP+i = 2 m +  hn > <x-P + 2  =  i m ~ i n> B ( m ± n ) > 0 ,  and a: is real and positive, will be estab­
lished. In  the course of the proof H ardy ’s formula [Mess, of Maths., L V I, (1927), p. 190],
K n{x)K n Q  d x ^ i r K ^ V J b )   .....................................(2)
where B ( b ) > 0, w ill be required. This was originally proved by an application of Mellin’sr 
Inversion Formula. An alternative proof is given in § 2, and some related formulae are 
deduced.
§ 2 . Proof of Hardy's Formula. Denote the integral on the left of (2) by F ( b ) ; then
F'(6)= [*£ „(*)*„’
and
»■'"(»)=/>(*) {©+'*)*. (;)■ (I)} *■
= n 2F ( b )~ b F ' (») +  (s)K , Q ) ~
But, on replacing £ by bjx in F(b), i t  is seen that 
Hence
b2F"{b) +  b F '{b ) -  (6 + » * )# (& )= 0 . ..............    .. ,. ..(3 p
Now in the equation
x*y" +  xy' -  (x2 +  4m2) y = 0 ,  .................   H;....   (4)
with solutions K 2n{x) and j 2n(x), put x = 2 J b ,  and it  reduces to (3). Therefore
* *  K . { x ) K .  g )  d x = A K ^ (2 J b )  +  B I M b ) .
Here let &-*oo , and it  is seen that B  must be zero. Thus
2 cos rnr
Now assume that i? (w )>0, m ultiply by bn and let 6 -*0  ; then
But, if  B  (m ± w )> 0 ,
2 n)
J* X.(*)^ <fc=2«-«r(2±*) /’(=rf)'-.... ........(5)
F " ( 6> -  I K n{x )K n d x ; 
x  /  X “ '
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Therefore
02m-1 A
r ( i - 7i ) r ( w + ^  F { ^ > = 2 c o s % 7r r ( i - 2w )  ’
and from this it  follows that A =  n.
From (2) other formulae of the same type can be derived as follows.
In  (2) let amp b decrease by \ tt, finally writing bfi in place of b ; then', since
K n{t) =  i nGn(it), ...........................      . . . ..(6)
the formula becomes
( I )  dx =  7ri~nK 2n{2Jb .     (7)
J 0 \ XJ
provided that - § < i ? ( w ) < f .
Similarly, on replacing b by ib, it  is seen that
J" K n(x) G„ ge*>) <fa=m -  K 2„{2Jb-. ... .<S)
where ~ f  < R (n )< % .
Hence, using the formula
7n J n{t) =  Gn(t) -  i tn---------------- ----- ------------------------- --------, ( 9 )
it  follows that
i  J*K ,{x )  g)d x = i - «  S
. , °  ......(io)
where - j 5 This formula also is given in H ardy’s paper.
Again, let amp x and amp b increase simultaneously by -|-7r, so that x becomes ix and b 
(becomes ib ; then
Jo ('«<•«"( - l „ g )  d x - K 2„(2Jb . ^  ' /
i -•‘J i .JS Jh) ,  i  .............   (11)
where -  ^ < R { n ) < ^
Similarly, i f  amp x and amp b decrease simultaneously by V ,  (10) becomes
J “en(x)jngjdx=i-*‘Kt,(2JbA»^ 7 *
^ K tn( 2 j b ) ) . ^ . . . x : : '  ....... ......(12)
where - \ < R { n ) < ^ .  -- "
Finally, from (9), (11) and (12) it  follows {that
TrtJo J n(x)J n (^ J  dx
= i - a» K 2ri(2 .Jb . e-*W2) ^ i*n R 2n{2Jb.  e ^ 2)
=  G2n( 2 J b ) - i * " G 2n(2 J b .e i”)
=  iri J 2n{2Jb).,
so that
( - )  d x = J M (2Jb) ...................................   .(13)
J :Q \ X/
where R ( n ) >  -  This formula was given by Bateman (Proc. Camb. Phil. Soc., X X I ,  11908), 
p. 186).
§ 3, G&tfiralisation of the Integral. The formula to be proved is
J X2rm- l K 2rn(2r+ \X )E (p -  cts : q \  P i : x X ^ )  d.X 
o
=  j® (p + 2f+1; as q; pt : x), . . . , . , * , , , .~ .v ..,...(14)
where r= .0 , 1, 2, ..., and
a J>+27;+ X 2 m + \n + 27- 
*
B (m ± » )> .0  and x is peal and positive, ,
, k = 0, 1 , 2 , 2 ^ - 1 ,   ..........................
cm
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I t  can be proved, by induction ; for, assuming that it  is valid, it  follows that 
E{ p  +  2r+2 ; eta : q;  Pt : x)
=  22'+ .+ i „ 2f - i  j ” Am - i ^ n(2 .+iA ) B ( j,  +  2"'+ i; i , :  q -  pt : _*A-*rW) < & J  ^
where
jc
C3) + 2r + :1+ 2A : + i —  'P +  \ n +  o r
\ k *  = 0 ,  1, 2, 2r -  1,
a }J+2r+1+2A-.+ 2 — W 2U +  2r
=  22r+1+2»-i-2^ 2'-+«-2 I A2' ^ 1 K 2) n ( 2 ' !1A) dA 
 ^0 '
X lJS: (2 ^ .^ ) * , , ,  *(V )-*,+1
./ o
Here replace /x by /x/A and get
23'-+l+2r+2 w2f+1-3 f  \2.rU~m)-i ■£ ^  (£r+l A) <ZA 
J 0
N ext p u t l — m  +  2~r and change the order of integration, so getting
« » 2 r | ' i | - 2 r - l - 2  ‘l r  1 1 l E ( p ;  <xs i h p t : ic/x a,+1) dfi CTi
a2)+2, '!'1)-2/c+l — 2m -I- 2^ .74
■2^1-1 j ,
Jaj>-t-2r'hl+2/o+2_~ 2,H ‘




«®+3fc+i=iw+^+o>ii ) fc=0, 1, 2,..., 2r-"l
2/,: or
/
+  2fc=0, 2, 4, 2*-+l --2 ,
- I ,  2, . . . ,  2r + 1 -  1,
"7
Therefore
a3)-d;2fc+l =  +  2<:-S |
. ,  *'xP+2k+2 — -2 m 2U i OH-l
Now, from (2), the last integral is equal to
1
P  i t K  2 r + l „  ( 2 r h : 27 / x ) .
Hence, on replacing /x bv A2, we have
+ a> : ? P|: iC)J=2>M-1+«Sir*r-|1£ l  ') V
« w l>«'1 A '! r+i„.(2 '+^)!fc ’ ( r  ; a . :  p, : (« .
which is< (14) with r +  1 in- place of r.
But the formula holds when r =  0 : hence it  holds for all positive integral values of r.
I f  in (14) amp A is decreased by \ tt and amp x by 2r7r, it  becomes j by (6),
& +r+v ^ - H * i « - w) f  a^ ' " - 1G 2r n (2^ l X ) E ( p ;  ocs : q ; P r : x \ - * r+1)
*' o
(X T '
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where i 2( m ± w ) > 0 , ii;(| -  2'm +  2'^1as. ) > 0 , s =  l-, 2, p, and x is real and positive-...
Similarly, and subject to the same conditions,
/* X
22'-+r+i7rar..j^(,H.m) n (21' 11 Xe™)E(p : * 6.: q ; p,.: xX'*r+1) dX,
*' o
=  AT(p-I-2'-11 ; a ,:  q: P l : x e ^ ) ,     ,.(16) ?
and, from (6 ),
2*rW 7 r * r i \  A2'w l J<,rn{2 '^ X )E (p - ,  a , : q; P l : x X ^ x).dX o ^ /  I
0 ... — ■ ?• Js i
-..j2r(m-n) E {p  +  2r+1 ; a, : q ; : #e~*v2r) \
E {p  +  '2r+l ; as. : 9 ; P t : a e M i g ) ^  ..... (17). /
The case in which was pvon iri a previous paper (sec $agc 7);., f
0 up 1 ?i V  /  ^  ^  '+ ‘ ‘7 - J
$  1 n , ? .  - - ,  / v j  ^  <SM^
